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crypto dilemma — 
Taxtreatment decision after there's clarity on classification 

eR HOODY 
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fer taxing income from virtual dig: 
Ma} assets, Uhe government kt look 
Ing to BOON bring clarity on the 

maryey lpabes ‘the Mtinent comenltioe eee bee er 

Sell abe ie ane may ot pt 
Council meeting. which is 

tigre abe bel lr ns enh oer   

  

Business Standard sayyen | THURSDAY, 9 JUNE 2022 

Goods or services? 
-GSTlaw panel's — 

  

‘The boand of YES funk has 
mended the formation 

Of a new boand on the back of 

progres 
after the agnerantaiien of 
‘Ube Ves Bank Reconstruct! 
‘Scheme In March 2020, 

Financial year 2021-22 
(FY22) was a year of profit for 
the bank as the balance sheet 

al i é i 

bled lin deposit book: from 
| sbout £1.05 trillion in Marsh 
| 2020 to 81.97 trillion in March 

202. 

  

largest shareholder - State 
Bank of india (S04) = the pro: 
posal for the comporition of a 

aus MeELET 
nm OP, we 

Even as ugar mills, both in 
the cooperative omuld be under Schedule 2 of the sectors, have peer as tM Services 2017, rare dlecemions on ineposing manner in which the govern- opel erred activities or Reverse Changes on Indians investing in virtual | ment is distributing export AACA etan Se eee ee ee foreign crypto plat- | release mt adver the ben, Beukden, delfber- 

the government on Med todng Certaln transactions Mesa) regard on he re | said t had ghren aaaets under the highest GST bracket of 28 per virrual auset front. The should | ample time to ee 
cent consider Inching the ¥rTual nmets snder the itor 

The GST; are learnt to bt also work- schedule 2 of the COST Act. | ontine portal and 
tng. on the valuation at which tax would 

  

Then, accordingly 
deflne crypto a3 non-fungible tokens and | 

tax rates. 

   
       
    

  

   

    

          

   
   

      

   

was process 
Inatheapplatons ona ft 
come-first 

‘08 margins oF on the entire ‘The policymakers while deciding tax “In past few aa also, 
“Some of Ube contentious transactions should ee aecomel eral ba ears whenever export quota was 

include mining of crypto assets of the taxation may shift trades abmad, in | rrr wager eral bt 
change of virtual assets between the two late Aha eng It Is Imperative to wa allocated to mapa tlc 

Persons. It inundihely that crypto will be taxed “define the valuation of ube asset in the most | a pro-rata bess and therefore, 
‘on the gros value, per may.” another official pgmatic way so that there ly nodouble tax- | futees nh kigndario maa 
‘Saki, adding that further deliberation: are ee ae tecapes tax.” sald nd to give 
needed. ‘A Rastogi, partner at Khaitan & Co. | cere ea ‘exporters 
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NTA ar 
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lien oMcer (MD & CEO} of the 
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ECONOMY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 11 

new Hoan! was given. [amen 
oral iPeCtOrs ‘Atul 
Malik, Rekha Murthy Sh Sharad 
Sharma, Nandita Gurfar, 
Saniay Kumat Kherani, 
Sadaahiy Srinivas Rao, T 
Keshav Kumar, Sandee P 
‘Tewari and Prashant Kumar, 

ba presently the raring, 
Wirector and chief executive 

SBI has proposed Kumar's 
name for the post for a three= 
(year term. 
The term of two additonal 

directors = Gandhi and 
Ananth van and the government hed 
Gopalakrishnan = appointed framed a restrucn 

by the Reserve Rank of India scheme to salvage the t 
(RAD, will goon till March 21, bled private sector bank 

2021 Sunt! Metha,¢hairman, whieh was once promoted 
Yeu Bank, and other bond and ran poor, 
members = - = Mahesh Commercial ackalled by St 
Krishnamurti and Atul Meda had infused (10,000 crore 

under tthe scheme, 
rd is being 

Pesenncce and will operate 

  

   
    

  

mation of the 
In March, ‘ono, the Rat 

and sugar mills who have 
applied till June a, 2022, 
export release orders have 

‘been issued on peo-rata basis." 
said an official watement 

lnsued Wednesday, 
The cigar mie. Jed bry the 

Indian Sugar Mills Association 
te, are plan- 

ning to write @ better to the 
government alleging that it 
has deviated from rm earlier 

Practice of granting export 
release orders only to sugar 
allie by inchuding trading and 

export houses also within the 

  

the ban and are now trying to 
manipulate the system and 
creating hurdles In smooth 
export of sugar” ISMA pres: 
ident Aditya Jhualhunwala 

system and opened the doors told Business Standard. 
for arbitrariness and manipu- SMA. meanwhite, revised 
lation. upward fs 2001-27 season 

“These tmnding houses (October to September! » 
have comered much of the producthon evtimare to an all 
export quotas granted after 

‘opt es Greve Caper ert ent Mt - En mt 
ok AEE, Pan: BE SNP, 
Weta he wm pret cao CN LTenmuaeracTreea 7s 

«NOME 
Eottransfer of equity. shares of the Company he hnvewtor 

(Education and Protection Fund (PF) 

ae 
ladorenect thal bn beers of 

remained 
wit be grated te er 

8 urceamad tor 
ea years we ana ba Wanaferred as pe tha procec.oe 

leet olan he hee 
in compiancs to ine Rules, the Company has communicated 

ides and the detaiie of such individually io the concerned wha! 
shares to be bransiorred ic IEPF are also mace avakatie on 
mia Swe growal. com 

Thaealrs. pos in ghar be Sharncicers Sa A vw of 
scharg to Re requires of Pa Pte, the Comparry doo nat 
receive any communication fet 1 sharshosbery on ot 
betore 31, 2022. me Company will proceed to iremuler the 
Shares to JEFF by the dum cain as oe ea peocecire wat cut in the 

Fates. without ary ‘nobcm 
[Sharahoiders may sole that both the uncisimed divigend a 

Domeapitncing tries renatered (GPF Incusing afl benetas 
eis rn ea seepeee the Ruler   

    

time high of 36 million tonnes 
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Back in the green, YES Bank starts 
process of forming new board 
SBI, its largest shareholder, proposes that Prashant Ku mar stay on as MD & CEO : 

(private bender Jind Coors cof tex 

  

ues ACCEL 
showed an excess 30 pet 
cent, Ka advances 
ULAt trllon wt the end end of 
March 2022. tn FYZ2. the loan 

  

focus had moved from con 
solidation of the balance- 

sheet to 
‘There seere aljgnificanet cor 

rections and Improvements 
In the bank's anki liguty poul- 

Mructure. Under the applicablelw aad tion and 

  

regulations as againat the cur- The yank eredit to 
font board Which wa constl- deposit ratio 
tuted and is firnctioning under itt percent to%2 per cent and 
the Reconstruction Scheme, 
the bank sald In a notice to 
shareholders. The bank has 
convened the Annual General 
Mecting of shareholders on 
July 16. 

FY22 was good for the 

liquidity coverage ratio rose 
from 37 per Cent to 128 per 

fh 2072. 

11.000 crove of equity capital 
In July 2020 through 
istue. 

Sugar mills question export quot distribution 
can fulfill their export com- 

son of the wume in thw text 
teason,” Jhunjhurwada said. 

He sald ewen after extra 
exports. the country will be 

Jet with sufficient stock at the 
start of the 2022-23 season in 

aber. Ot 
On Tuesday, former Union 

minister and Nationalist 
Party leader Sharad 

(MT) up from the earlier 35 MT 
and also called upon the gov- 
ermment to relax the export 
quota by another 1 MT. 
secre leet pode Oe 

ng hin to relax the cap on far- 
cign shipments by 1 MT as 
production Is expected to be 

Soni aber tees eine 

mh ad cova sna 
the alleged unfair treacment 
meted out to therm wisile allo- 
cating export quotas, 

Sdditional 1 MT et sugar 
‘export order should be given 
to sugar mills only, instead of 
ving | it to the traders or 
‘exporters, so that rugar mills 
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millson for arbitrariness and manipu- ISMA, faeaniViite, revised additional 1 ar oF dain gar 

erefore, lation. upward its 2021-22 season export order should be given mills had complained against 

‘Oo main- “These trading houses (October to September) sugar to sugar mills only, instead of the alleged unfair treatment 

ito give have cornered much of the production estimate to an all- giving it to the traders or meted out to them while allo- 

porters export quotas granted after time high of 36 milliontonnes exporters, so that sugar mills cating export quotas. 

of Pe XS ie ee a 

i] GRAUVER NOTICE 
Ya, F & WEIL (INDIA) LTD. bi Notice is hereby given that the share certificate No(s) 1695 Bearing Distinctive No (s) Regd. Office: Growel Corporate, Akurli Road, Kandivli - East, Mumbai - 400101. idk : Vili Faso each of MG lcahar Pratinieble 

Tel.; 02266993000, Fax; 022-86999040, email: secretarial@grawel.com 11 ie 454470 Tor BO cai ettetes Feito ves eee ir Pre Fi NCE 1987 Website: el.com CIN; L74999MH1957PLC010975 Co. Limited under Folio No. CO 1345 standing in the name of Mrs. Shamala lw 
Chandiwala have been lost or misplaced and undersigned have applied to the Company 

NOTICE toissue duplicate share certificate(s) for the said shares. Any person(s) who have claim in 

pode \ respect of the aforesaid shares should lodge claim for the same with the Company at its 
‘flee For transfer of lo Investor Registered Office: Hadapsar Industrial Estate, Hadapsar, Pune - 411013, within 15 days 

Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) from the date of this notice, else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate share 
withthe | | Shareholders of the Company are hereby Informed that in terms of J | certificate(s). 

Section 124 of the Companies Act, 2013, Equity Shares in respect Sdi- 

stinctive of which dividend entitlements have remained unclaimed or unpaid | | Date : 09.06.2022 Name of the shareholder 

>.(8) for seven consecutive years or more, are required to be transferred } | Place: Mumbai MRS. Shamala Kirit Chandiwala & Mr. Kirit Jamnadas Chandiwala 
zonoag1. | | by the Company to the Investor Education and Protection Fund 
4080700 (IEPF) of the Government of India. 

| | The dividend declared for the financial year 2014-15, which remained 
unclaimed for a period of Seven years will be credited to the IEPF 

| and the corresponding si on Bo aie was eae! for cies = 
seven consecutive years will also be tran: as per the procedure ang |S ASA N sat out in the Rules Sonatinas mere SALASAR TECHNO ENGINEERING LIMITED 

JAMNAT Tin compliance to the Rules, the Company has communicated CIN: £23201DL2001PLC174076 
ig Read] | individually to the concemed shareholders and the details of such jy ar oe acer ee wo atearcan 
neofthe] | shares liable to be transferred to IEPF are also made available on 

Hoar] | Out website ‘www.growel.com’. HOTICE ON OF EQUITY SHARES ind 
Shares Peni notice is given to the Shareholders that with a view of Fst bend ob (Leg Ongar ad at te : . oan 
cn ering to the requirements of the Rules, if the Company does not ishevaty nee his June 28 202? as the Record Dale for the 

receive any communication from the concerned shareholders on or pee sical a “6 eligibility of shareholders for sub-dividing/spliting the Equity 
aah before August 31, 2022, the Company will proceed to transfer the saad ew. such that each Equity Share having face value of Re. 10V- Ten 

pwn they | Shares to IEPF by the due date as per the procedure set out in the ] | Gris) tuly paid up. be sub-divided into 10 (Ten) Equity Shares having fare value of Rs 1 
uld lodge] | Rules, without any further notice. (Rupees One Only) each. fully paid up, 

sky Line] | Shareholders may note that both the unclaimed dividend andf |!" accordance with Regulation Regiaton 46(2) and 472) of LODR the details of the said meeting are also 
Phase | | corresponding shares transferred to |EPF including all benefits] | avdlable on website ofthe Company vi, a8 well as on the website 

to Share| | accruing on such. shares, if any, can be claimed back from IEPF'} }!Stock Exchanges athtio:tAnwu bselndia.com and at 
after following the procedure prescribed in the Rules. By order of the Board of Directors 

JAVERI| | Date: 06-06-2022 For Grauer & Weil (India) Ltd. ene ian 
——— | Place: Mumbai Sd/- (8th June, 2022 (Rahul Rastogi) 

s\ s ‘Managing Director tace: New Dethi Company Secretary 

Notice is hereby given that the 29th Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the Notice is hereby given that the 29th Annual General Meeting (AGM') of the: 
\.M. Members of Nath Bio-Genes (India) Limited (the 'Company’) is scheduled to be Members of Agri-Tech (India) Limited(the 'Company’) is scheduled to be held on 
the held on Thursday, June 30th, 2022 at 11:00 p.m. through Video Conference ("VC") Wednesday, June 29th, 2022 at 04:00 p.m. through Video Conference ("VC") / 

/ Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM") to transact the business, as set out in the Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") to transact the business, as set out in the 
No. Notice of the AGM only through e-voting facility. Notice of the AGM only through e-voting facility. 
vant The AGMwill be held only through VC / OAVM in compliance with the provisions of The AGM will be held only through VC / OAVM in compliance with the provisions of 
ited the Companies Act,2013 and circulars dated May 5, 2020, April 8, 2020 and April the Companies Act, 2013 and circulars dated May 5, 2020, April 8, 2020 and April 
ular 13, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and SEBI Circular dated May 13, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and SEBI Circular dated May » 

12, 2020. Facility for appointment of proxy will not be available for the AGM. The 12, 2020. Facility for appointment of proxy will not be available for the AGM. The | 
instructions for joining the AGM electronically are provided in the Notice of the instructions for joining the AGM electronically are provided in the Notice of the 
AGM. AGM. 

ared Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report 2021-22 is being sent only through Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report 2021-22 is being sentonly through | 
ade electronic mode to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the electronic mode to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the 
adi Company or CDSL/NSDL ("Depositories") and will also be available on the Company or CDSL/NSDL ("Depositories") and will also be available on the 

Company's website www.nathblogenes.com and website af the Stock Exchanges Company's website www.agri-tech.in and website of the Stock Exchanges i.e. at 
ie. atwww.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 
Any Member holding share(s) in physical mode can register their e-mail ID at Any Member holding share(s) in physical mode can register their e-mail ID at 

and www. bigshareonline.com//InvestorRegistration.aspx by following instructions www. bigshareonline.com//InvestorRegistration.aspx. by following instructions 
ails. provided therein and any Member holding share(s) in electronic mode can register provided therein and any Member holding share(s) in electronic mode can register 
dto /update e-mail address with respective Depository Participants “DPs". /update e-mail address with respective Depository Participants “DPs’. 

: The Company has engaged the services of NSDL as the authorized agency for The Company has engaged the services of NSDL as the authorized agency for 
ee conducting of the e-AGM and for providing e-voting facility. Members can cast their conducting of the e-AGM and for providing e-voting facility. Members can cast their 
tory vote online from 09:00A.M. (IST) on Monday, June 27th, 2022 to 5:00 P.M. (IST) on vote online from 09:00A.M. (IST) on Sunday, June 26th, 2022 to 5:00 P.M. (IST) on 

Wednesday, June 29th, 2022. Atthe end of remote e-voting period, the facility shall Tuesday, June 28th, 2022. At the end of remote e-voting period, the facility shall be 
be disabled. Facility for e-voting shall also'be made available during the AGM to disabled. Facility for e-voting shall also be made available during the AGM to those 

GM those Members who attend the AGM and who have not already cast their vote. The Members who attend the AGM and who have not already cast their vote. The 
Baia Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the AGM may also Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also 
note attend/ participate in the AGM through VC / OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast attend/ participate in the AGM through VC / CAVM but shall not be entitled to cast 
ider their vote again the details available atwww.evoting.nsdl.com. their vote again the details available at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

Only those members, whose names are recorded in the Register of Members Only those members, whose names are recorded in the Register of Members 
ited maintained by the depositories as on the ‘cut-off date’ i.e, June 24th, 2022 only maintained by the depositories as on the ‘cut-off date’ i.e. June 24th, 2022 only 

shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting. shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting. 
d/- Members who need assistance before or during the AGM, can contact NSDL on Members who need assistance before or during the AGM, can contact NSDL on 
kia evoting@nsdl.co.in/1800-222-990. avoting@nsdl.co.in/ 1800-222-990. 

any Place : Aurangabad For Nath Bio-Genes (I) Limited Place : Aurangabad For, Agri-Tech (india) Limited 

57) L Date: 07-06-2022 Company Secretary L Date: 06-06-2022 Company Secretary 4   
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> a Opp. Dr. Ambedkar Garden, Chembur, Mumbai - 71. 

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR SALE OF ASSETS 

M/s. SIDDHAKALA APPARELS 
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NAGARIK SAHAKARI BANK LTD., 
€ 4, 101-103, 1st Floor Rudresh Commercial. Complex, 

SALE OF ASSETS UNDER SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSETS & 
ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 

Offers are invited in sealed covers for sale of the properties mentioned below on “as is where is 
basis”, charged/mortgaged by Smt. Anita Anil Patil in capacity of surety for the security to the Bank 
for the advances granted to M/s. Siddhakala Apparels for recovery of Bank’s secured debt of over 
Rs. 2,83,27,895.05/- (Rupees Two Crore Eighty Three Lacs Twenty Seven Thousand Eight Hundred 
Ninety Five & Paise Five Only ) plus further interest, cost etc. after having taken possession of the 
Said assets by the Bank under Sec.13(4) of Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, 
  

  

SR. Description of Property and site Earnest Money Reserve Price 
No i Deposit (Rupees) 

1 All that part and parcel of the property consisting | Rs. 25000/- by Bank's Rs. 85,00,000/- 
of Hasti Industrial Premises Co-Op. Hsg. Soc. DD favouring 
Ltd., Shop No.117, ist Floor, Plot No. R-798, ‘Authorised Officer; 
Opp. Millennium Business Park, Shil Mhape Rd, | The Chembur’ Nagarik 
Mhape, Navi Mumbai - 400 701. Sahakari Bank Ltd.’ 
Admeasuring area 2340 sqft. (Built-up)         

    
The BID OFFER for subject property should be submitted in separate closed and sealed envelope, 
accompanied with a Rs 25,000/- Bank Demand Draft, towards Earnest Money Deposit (Interest.Free) 
shall reach the undersigned at above mentioned address by 3.00 p.m. on or before 23.06.2022. The BID 
OFFERS obtained in closed and sealed envelopes will be opened on 24.06.2022 at 11.00 a.m. in the 
Presence of the Bid Offers'then present, and if deemed necessary by the undersigned, inters bidding will 
also take place at the same time. The undersigned reserves right to accept or reject, any or all Bid 
Offers, without assigning any reasons. 5 
The Bank does ‘not knows other charges on the said securities/ properties, including that there are the 
monthly accumulated outstanding arrears of payment due and payable by our defaulting borrower 
M/s. Siddhakala Apparels to the respective flat as mentioned in above. 
Persons interested may, after contacting the undersigned, inspect immovable properties on site, on 
18.06.2022 between 12.00 p.m. to 2.00 p.m. For future enquiries and detailed terms and conditions of 
sale, interested persons may contact the Authorised Officer, The Chembur Nagarik Sahakari Bank 
Limited, Centralised Recovery Department, 70/R, Fair Host Lodge Building, MDS Marg, Central 
Avenue Road, Chembur (E), Mumbai — 400 071 either in person or on Tele Phone: (022) — 
25273119, including obtaining of blank BID FORMS (at a cost of Rs. 100/- in cash per Form, in person 
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